
HOW TO ENTER A SWIM MEET  

As soon as you receive the TVA email announcing that a meet is open for entry, enter your swimmer(s), some 

meets close before the deadline.  

Click the link from the TVA team email. Once you’re on TVA website click on the meet you’re looking for. Once 

you’re on the event page click on “meet sheet”.  

The meet sheet gives all the information and rules that you need to know about the meet. As you enter the 

first few meets read the meet sheet carefully. It also tells you what events are offered for each age group. You 

or your swimmer can then discuss with the coach what event should be swum.  

The best way to enter the meets is to use online service.  

Swim Connection online entry service 

1. Click on “online entries”. 

2. Click on “online meet entry”. You don’t need to be a registered swim connection user to enter.  

3. Select “I am not a registered swim connection user”  

4. Enter the requested information: name, email, etc. 

5. Click “Enter swimmer” 

6. Select “Pacific Swimming” for Swimming Association 

7. Click on “enter all info manually” 

8. Fill out requested fields, 

• select “PENDING” if you have not yet received your Pacific Swimming registration 

• Team code is TRIV 

9. Then enter times for each event. Only events for your swimmer(s) age group will show. You don’t have to 

enter all the events offered for the age group. Use times from your summer league. If you don’t have times 

for some events enter a “B” time for those events (see attachment for time standards), if still needed 

please discuss with Coach the time to enter. 

10. Then save your entries and make payment. 

Once your swimmer swims an event, the best times will be saved in the data base and each time you 

enter a meet, by selecting “get best times”, time for each event swum in the past will fill out 

automatically.  

Once you receive your swimmer’s registration ID from Pacific Swimming follow step 1 to 6, then enter the 

registration number, you don’t need to use “enter all info manually” any longer. That ID number will remain 

the same for the following years.  

In addition to Swim Connection, we will occasionally use another online swim meet entry service FastSwims. 

Please go to New Swimmer Registration and scroll to view a short how-to video to create an account and 

register your swimmer.   

On meet day, remember to bring your confirmation, it is your proof of entry, and it will also help you keep 

track of the events your swimmer will swim.  

Talk to your coach about your events and times entering 

Or contact TVA’s Parent coordinator Sandy for more questions: leunglsan@gmail.com    925-557-5698 

https://sites.google.com/view/fastswims/meet-hosts
https://sites.google.com/view/fastswims/
https://sites.google.com/view/fastswims/
https://www.teamunify.com/Contact.jsp?team=pctva
mailto:leunglsan@gmail.com

